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how to configure the service tool connect to the router
via the web interface browse to the router's web

interface click "general settings" click "about" click
"product information" click "configuration" click "ini" this
tool was developed by canon inc. for linux users and is

still in beta. it is for customers to use on their canon
products. it’s a command line tool. please refer to the
documenation on the tool for more details. you can

download a zip file containing the tool. when you unzip
the file, you will see a file named "install.exe" as well as
a "install.zip" file. the "install.exe" file is a file you can

run to install the tool on your computer.zip" file contains
all the files needed to run the tool. with the holiday

season upon us, many of us need to take a picture of our
kids at a family gathering. i recently received the canon
mp495dn inkjet photo printer for review. this review will
provide a detailed overview of the printer's features and
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operation as well as an initial assessment of its printing
quality. the canon mp495dn is a relatively small,

portable photo printer that fits in your pocket or on your
desk. the printer measures 4.2 inches by 4.2 inches by
2.1 inches (10.8 cm by 10.8 cm by 5.7 cm) and weighs

about 1.2 pounds (0.55 kg). this is a small compact
printer, so it will not be a comfortable choice for a long
photo printing session. it also does not have a built-in

flash to illuminate the photo prints.
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Note that as a Service Provider (SP) you are authorised
to sell and distribute Canon products and services only in
Canada. For more information about the Canon business

solutions that are available in your country, you can
contact your local Canon Canada distributor. If the tool

looks OK and you have received a similar message in the
past, it means that you need to download the latest
version. This will be accompanied by a message that

updates the tool and is automatically downloaded. If you
do not receive this message, there is probably something

wrong. Please download and install the latest version.
Note that as a Service Provider (SP) you are authorised

to sell and distribute Canon products and services only in
Canada. For more information about the Canon business

solutions that are available in your country, you can
contact your local Canon Canada distributor. System

software and utilities contained in software CDs or DVDs
furnished with the Product and/or which can be

downloaded from the CD-ROM or floppy disk drive of the
Product are sold WITHOUT warranty to the original
purchaser. The sole warranty with respect to such
software is that which is expressly contained in the

accompanying printed materials supplied by the
manufacturer. If the accompanying printed materials do

not provide enough information to warrant software,
contact the manufacturer to determine what kind of

warranty, if any, is applicable to the software. Canon USA
warrants the product against defects in its design or
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workmanship for a period of one year following product
shipment to an Original Purchaser if used in the United
States. During the relevant warranty period and in its

sole discretion, Canon USA shall, or shall cause its
authorized service provider (Service Provider) to, without

charge, repair or replace any defective product with a
new product. This warranty will not extend to

consumables, such as paper, as to which there shall be
no warranty or replacement. Software available on CD-

ROMs furnished with the product or which can be
downloaded from the CD-ROM of the Product is sold
WITHOUT WARRANTY by Canon USA. 5ec8ef588b
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